
Nativ� Gril� Wing� Men�
1947 S Signal Butte Rd, Mesa, AZ 85209, United States

+14803801190 - https://locations.nativegrillandwings.com/ll/US/AZ/Mesa/1947-S_-
Signal-Butte*-Suite-A

The Card of Native Grill Wings from Mesa includes about 18 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay for
a dish / drink about $9.0. What User likes about Native Grill Wings:

The family pizza package is simple and affordable. Great place to watch a sports game and has a great waiting
staff must are friendly and large servers. Only disadvantage is this situation in Mesa can be occupied, long
waiting times and short sitting during waiting. Otherwise highly recommended! Child friend: Family friend

Restaurant read more. When the weather is good you can also have something outside. What User doesn't like
about Native Grill Wings:

Kicked out because someone was easier to my friend and we didn't even argue that we were just a little upset
and talking a lot about it and everything was cool, but the manager and the servers said we had to go because
we were upset. We were pretty understanding and said, okay we're going, we asked if the other group will be

kicked out and they said they didn't do anything wrong, you're the ones that were upset. read more. Should you
wish to sample tasty American menus like burgers or barbecue, then Native Grill Wings in Mesa is the ideal

place for you, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked straight out of the
oven in an original manner. It goes without saying that a suitable drink completes a meal; therefore this

gastropub serves a generous selection of delicious and local alcoholic options, be it beer or wine, You'll find
delicious South American meals also in the menu.
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Salad�
CHICKEN APPLE WALNUT SALAD $12.5

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
LOADED TOTS $8.4

�s� dishe�
FISH FRY

Sauce�
RANCH

Soup an� Sala�
COBB SALAD $11.5

Frie� an� Tot�
PLAIN TOTS $6.4

Drink�
DRINKS

P�z�
MARGHERITA PIZZA $10.5

HOUSE SPECIAL PIZZA $10.5

Desser�
NATIVE WHITE CHOCOLATE
MACADAMIA NUT COOKIE SUNDAE $5.4

NATIVE CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE
SUNDAE $5.4

Wing�
NATIVE BONELESS WINGS
PLATTER $10.0

NATIVE STRIPPER PLATTER $10.0

Ingredient� Use�
ZUCCHINI

FRIED ZUCCHINI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-22:30
Tuesday 10:30-22:30
Wednesday 10:30-22:30
Thursday 10:30-22:30
Friday 10:30-00:00
Saturday 10:30-00:00
Sunday 10:30-22:30
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